Differentiation of vaccine strains and field isolates of pseudorabies (Aujeszky's disease) virus: trypsin sensitivity and mouse virulence markers.
Five cloned virulent North American field isolates and 2 European vaccine strains of pseudorabies (PR) viruses were compared by their sensitivity to trypsin and their virulence for mice. Marked differences in trypsin sensitivity were detected between and among virulent and vaccine PR viruses. These differences were distinct enough to characterize a virus as either sensitive or resistant to trypsin. This test also differentiated 2 virulent viruses which were previously shown to be indistinguishable on the basis of their sensitivity to thermal inactivation. Mouse virulence was evaluated by comparing the mean times-to-death of mice infected with individual viruses. Three distinct levels of virulence were observed. The two vaccine viruses were differentiated from each other and from virulent virus. Mice infected with the vaccine viruses required 23 to 118 hours longer to die than mice which were infected with virulent virus. A significant difference of 5.6 hours (P less than .005) was also detected between mice infected with 2 different field viruses. When viruses were described according to their marker profiles, 5 of 6 possible combinations were revealed. The 2 vaccine viruses could be described by separate profiles and virulent viruses could be described by 1 of 3 profiles.